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TIMELY TURF TOPICS
from the USGA Green Section

POA ANNUA- FRIEND OR FOE?
l<)~ F R E D  V .  G R A U

DIRIXTOK,  U S G A  GI<I<EK SECXOPU‘

Annual bluegrass is best knokvn  by its
scientific name, /‘o(I (11ii1110,  which, among
golf  course superiiitentleiits,  frequently is
shortened to “PO ’ anna.”  This grass has a
number of remarkable characteristics which
force US to place it in the class of desirable
turf plants rather than in the weed cate-
got-v \vhere  it is placed so often. Le t  u5
review these characteristics, pro and con,
antl  attempt to arrive at a logical conclu-
sion.

PKOS

1’00 01111110  stands close cutting. It
thrives at 3116  inch on putting greens.
It t h r i v e s  i n  fairway  turf  cut at  %
inch.

thrives on compacted soils.  The
coiqacted  condition of many soils
under turf has destroyed most of the
turf grasses which we try to grow.

. .thrives  in shade or sun.

. .atlapts  itself virtually on a ~vorltl-
e basis \vhere  moisture conditions

reseeds itself naturally.
. protluces  a highly desirable turf

for many uke6  so long as it is growing.
. is soft and easy to cut.
. has an attractive color.
. . thrives under continuous moisture.

CONS

Pan (zi2111/0  is an annual grass \vhich
disappears during extremes of heat or
drought but returns spontaneously with
the return of moisture and more teni-
perate  climate. The disappearance of
Potr  nnnrln  in suninier  is the only black
lllarli  against this grass where excel-
lent turf in suninier  is needed.

It would seem that our desire to berate
I’on al2111~a  and to class it as a weed is to
nthnit our inability to grow a companion
grass with it which will provide desired
turf conditions when Pm annffn  is resting.
It also represents our failure to modify
the conditions \vhich  do not permit the
growth of the turf grasses which we would
like to groin. Perhaps the answer is a dual
approach.

Tt is obvious that the demands of golfers
to have gt~7cn  turf have greatly encouraged
f’oa a~znua by virtue of the large quantities
of water applied to turf to “keep it green.”
Under natural contlitions bluegrass, fescue
and bent become brown during- their rest-
ing stage when summer drought hits. The
playing quality of brown turf is unim-
paired, but golfers dislike brown, crackly
grass so a water system often is installed.
Once a water system is installed,  the
tendency is to use it to excess. Green
committee chairmen have been known to
say, “Why do we have this $30,000 water
system if we don’t use it ?” This is the
first step to a Potr  0121zrrn  turf \vhich,  be -
cause it is poorly understood, is unsatisfac-
tory.

With increased use of water, the soil
is saturated most of the time and the grass
must be nio\vetl  more  o f t e n . Heavy ma-
chinery operating frequently cm wet soil
causes compaction by forcing the air out
of the pore spaces. With reduced air in
the soil, the perennial turf grasses tlisap-
pear and Pan ailflrrtr  and weeds are free to
develop unhindered by competition. When
Pea (zllfzzra  produces seeds in early spring
and the plants become yellow and die,
c rabgrass ,  knotweed  and clover are the
logical invaders. Then golfers protest
about the condition of the course, forget-
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till::_ tl1;tt. in la1-g-e niea5ure,  they have been
respoi~sihle.

There never have been sdicient funds
to con(luct  the extensive research needed
to xnsn-er  many problems intluced  by the
tlemantls  of specialized uses of turf grasses.
I’art  of our trouble today is inadequacy it1
our research program and iii the service
or extension teaching. I’rotluction of turf
is a highly specialized for111 of agriculture,
;mtl it is therefore entitled to a legitiniate
share of funds for agricultural research.

\Ve can cite many instances of nearly
ideal combinations of Pan (11111110  with other
turf grasses. ‘I hey suggest avenues of
practical reseal-& \vhich can be of klstiiig
benefit to the million5 of taxpayers \\-ho
love ant1 enjoy good turf. It is hoped that
several experiment stations, lvorking  \vitli
the USC;A (ireen Section. may make a co-
ortlinatetl ;ipproach t o  t h i s  nation21 prol)-
lem.

hlodilying Soil Conditions

‘I‘his approacl1 to the Pot7 0I111110  problem
is direct, lmt we do not have the tlata on
\vliich  t o  base tletinite recommentlations.
In general \ve know that, by relieving soil
compaction by cultivation, ant1 by aerating
tl1e soil to p rov ide  more  na tu r a l  grooving
conditions, \ve can do n better job of gro~v-
ing the turf grasses we \voultl like to have.
‘I‘his principle is basic to all types of turf
the \vorltl over.

To reduce I’M 01ltr1f0,  it is necessary to
reduce moisture in so far as it is prac-
t i c a b l e  ant1 feasible. porr 01112rrn  \vill n o t
thrive die11 moisture is deficient, but \ve
cannot control 11trfirvtrl  moisture.

Research in progress at present may
help us to give better reco1iimeiitlatioIis  on
motlification of soil conditions. ;\lean\\hile,
\ve urge xvitler,  more frequent use of soil-
conditioning machines \vliicli aerate the soil
but tlo not interfere wit11  u\e of the turf
areas.

Other Turf Grasses

Pm u121211a  disappears  when the soi l
hecoines  dry, when temperatures rise and
when the grass finishes seeding. There are
exceptions, of course. In RIinnesota it inay
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be possible to holtl I’otr nrr111ln turf through-
out  the  summer .  In LVasliing-ton,  L). C.,
this is very unlikely.

What are some of the turf grasses that
thrive under the same conditions as Pan
nlllz~z grasses and that are at their best
when I’oa nltllffa is at its worst, and vice
versa ?

nearly itleal playing conditions tl
out the lvinter. In the spring !vl1(
peratures  rise. the 1’00  011111fu  dis;
and the Zoysia a.isumes comma1
great drought- and heat-resistancf
it a valuable turf grass.

3 .  AI.TA 1~~s~~E : ~xperimell

1. BERMUIM  GRASS : Bermuda is one
of the best turf grasses in existence. It
has been damned for its persistence and
aggressiveness, but of such, good turf
is made. Bermuda grass is not confined
to the southern States. There are large
areas of excellent Bermuda turf on the
campus of Michigan State College at
East  Lansing.  isolated areas of Ber-
muda strains occur in New Jersey, Penn-
sylvania, New York, Ohio, Iowa and
other northern States. .4 casual obser-
vation of these areas indicates that some
strains are natural companions of the
hluegrasses. It is a “natural” because,
\\hen the bluegrasses are weakest during
the heat of the summer, Bermuda is at
its best. On many Bermuda putting
greens in the South, Pea UEIUIUI  is the
natural invader in the fall when Bermuda
goes dormant. Golfers brag about the
putting conditions on these greens dur-
ing the winter. At Pinehurst, N. C., con-
siderable progress is being made in grow
ing bluegrass in Bermuda fairways. I l l

this direction, the possibilities of com-
bining a winter-hardy, good turf strain
ot Bermuda with bluegrass for fairways,
tees, lawns, and other purposes are very
promising.

t

Alta fescue as n fair\\-ay or te
Iia\-e not progressetl  far enough
\ve can recomnlen(l  it for these c
appears. ho\ve\-er.  to hare escellc
sibilities in this direction. part
i f  finer-bladetl s t r a i n s  a r e  dc
tl1rou:gh  breetling and selection.
has the drought- ant1 heat-toler
Zoysia and Bermuda : also it is
gro~v better than do iilost grasses
pactetl  soil ant1 untler nn exces s
ficiency of moisture. There are
a number of observ~ttions Tvhicl
indicate that xvhere  I’00 0i1fi1/0 is ;
problem, trial plantings of Alta
might be made with consideral
fidence.

4. ~ENT(;H.ZSSES  : A m o n g  tl
grasses, the bents recluire  the mok
specialized management. They
wi l l  no t ,  ho\verer.  thr ive untl
cisely the same conditions untie
Pan a,11l1!0  thr ives.  \Vliere t h e
too compact. bentgrasses cannot
w i t h  I’on  (11111/(0.  \Vhere the hoi
tions are 1iiotlilietl, bentgrasses  off
he lp  i n  co111batting  I’00 tlllllil0

2. ZOYSIA GR A S S E S: Less is kno\\n
about the Zoysias than about the Ber-
niutlas,  but in general tlieir character-
istics are sinlilar to the Bermuda grasses,
both in hahit of growth ant1 in their
ability to produce excellent turf. Among
the Zoysias are many strains, some of
lvhicli have good combining ability with
the cool-season grasses. As yet there is
no seed ot Zovsia grasses, but there is
a great possibility ahead in combining
Zoysia \vitli ;i cool-season grass such as
1’00 0l1liw.  bluegrass, red fescue, bents
o r  o t h e r s .  A t  t h e  i2utlubon  Countr?
Club, Louisville, KY..  the Zoysia tees fill
lvith t’oa an~z~m  in the fall and provide

*

\\-ith c a r e f u l  manage111ent  throw
w++,$unimer,  they can he encourages
Fcupy the soil coiiipletel~ \vhen f’u

0 is dormant or dead.

In our present stage of rehear
turf grasses, \ve cannot yet >:iy 17
these possibilities offers the greate:
ise. Perhaps it may he a combing
grasses. Our great problem area t
far as fair\\-ays and tees are concr
the g-i-eat Riitltlle Belt across the
coi11i11o1ily referred to as  the “cl
belt.” This is the area u-here the >
grasses have not been encouraged
northward ant1  \vhere it has been e.\
difficult to grow gootl turf of the 1
grasses.

Happily for the future of lover:,
t u r f ,  a  coortlinatetl el‘fort  is lIein
to discover the principles of co1
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nearI!-  ideal playing conditions through-
out tile winter. In the spring when tetn-
peratures  rise. the I’m  (fuif  110 disappears
and the Zoysia assumes conin~and. ttr
great drought- and heat-resistance makes
it a valuable turf grass.

t

3 .  !a~.4 FESCUE : Expel-iments \vith
Alta fescue as a fair\\ay or tee g r a s s
Iiave  not progi-essetl  far enough so that
\ve can reconiniend it for these uses. It
appears. ho\ve\-er,  to haye excellent pos-
sibilities in this direction, particularly
if finer-l~ladetl  s trains are developed
through hreetling and selection. It, too,
has the drought- and heat-tolerance of
Zoysia and Bermuda; also it is able to
grow better than do most &-asses in coni-
pacted soil and under an excess or de-
ficiency of moisture. There are already
a nuniber of obset-vations  w h i c h  lvould
indicate that xvliere I’m m~lirn  is a severe
problem. trial plantings of Alta fescue
might be made  \vith considerable con-
fidence.

northern and southern grasses ant1 to learn
to tiianage the combination for best re-
sults. Work of this nature at present is
being conducted at the Beltsville Turf Gar-
dens, at Purdue University and recently in
the St. Louis district through the Uni-
versity of Missouri.

Assistance iii this phase of the program
is being rendered by the Georgia Coastal
Plain Experiment Station, \vhere northern
strains of Bermuda grass are being bred
with good turf strains so that the progeny
can be tested iii northern latitudes. Addi-
tional work is being carried on at Belle
Glade, Fla.. and is contemplated at Raleigh,
X. C. It is anticipated that further work
of this nature will be conducted at Michi-
gan State College, Pennsylvania State Col-
lege and otller northern colleges.

4. BEKK;KASSE:S  : A m o n g  t h e  t u r f
grasses, the bents require the niobt highly
specialized management. They usually
will not, hmyever,  thr ive under  pre-
cisely the same contlitions untler \vliich
I’ 00 ~71717710  thr ives.  \Vhere the soil is
too compact, hentgrasses cannot compete
with I’m 12~i~z1/0.  Where the soil condi-
tions are nmlified. bentgrasses offer much
help in coinhatting 1’00 (1111111~7  because,

4

with careful management through the
~n,~uninier.  they can be encoura,getl  to oc-
?~cupy  the soil completely \vlien I’oc7 c771~277a

a -*
is dormant or dead.

In our present stage of research with
turf grasses, \Ye cannot yet bay \Yhich  of
these possibilities off’el-s the greatest prom-
ise. Perhaps it may be a combination of
:gra.sses. Our great problem area totlay, so
far as fair\\ays ant1 tees are concerned, is
the great I\lidtlle Belt acrosb  the country
conni~ionl~  referred to as the “crabgrass
helt.” Thi,<  is the area \vhere the southern
grasses have not heen encouraged to move
northward and where it has been extremely
difficult to grow gootl turf of the northern
grasses.

Vegetative planting of highly desirable
straitls of turf grasses is very nmch in the
picture today hecause  the difficulty involved
in producing seed of certain species is al-
nlost  out of the realm of inmediate  possi-
bility. \I-ithout a doubt, machinery de-
signed for rapid, economical planting of
vegetative nmterial into pernianent turf
areas Xvi11  he tlerelopetl in the near future.
It is essential to maintain turf areas so that
they can be used continuously, eyen \vhen
a new species is introtluced into existing
turf. Considerable progress already has
been made in this direction.

Let us not despair, then, of Pm n/z~lm  as
a turf grass. Let us learn to use it and
encourage it where it deserves encourage-
ment and \\here  we are able to grow it on
a base of a sturdy, summer-growing turf
grass.

Not all of this .practical research can be
accomplished at experiment stations. It is
the responsibility of the golf course super-
intendent on every golf course in the coun-
try to take advantage of samples of nen
grasses offercd to him and to make trial
plantings untler actual playing conditions,
This is re5zarcli iii its final form. It is
the practical. applied phase of research.

Happily for the future of lovers of gootl
turf, ;i coordinated effort is being tnntle
to discover the principles of combining

Superintendents are urged to keep in
close contact \vith their State experiment
stations for tlevelopnients along these lines.
Through coordinated ecfort.  the answers
can and \vill be found to virtually ever!
problem iii the production of better turf.
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Is This the Kind of Lie and the Type of Turf You Want?

SALUTE TO THE SOUTH

The following quotation is from tile South-
ern Golf Association Year Book for 1917:

“The  Soutllern Golf .\ssociation  is deeply
grateful to those Member Clubs and other
organiza t ions  who have  silo\\-n them5clves
so vitally interested in the success of the
Exper imenta l  Tur f  Work  a t  the  Georg ia
C o a s t a l  Plain  Station,,  Tifton, (Georgia,  bv
their generous ant1 willm g appropriations anh
cont r ibu t ions  ‘ to the fund now being spon-
sored and collected by this Associa:ion.

“Additional appropriations and donations
will be accepted by the Soutllern (ioIl .4sso-
ciation from all G o l f  Ol-gan’zations
whether Association members or not, who
wish to aid and support a project for the
development of Southern Turf under typ-
ical conditions and capable supervision.”

The USGA salutes tllc Southern Golf .4s-
sociation for its magnificent pioneer work in
developing support for the program of Isetter
Turf for Better Golf in the southern States.

SOIL SAMPLES

The Green Section cannot accept soil sam-
ples for chemical tests bccau-e  of limitations
in personnel and facilities. Tllis  sort of test-
ing is best done in the laboratories of State
experiment stations or of fertilizer and seed
firms which maintain this type of service.

Samples intended for the examination of
physical characteristics will be welcomed, be-
cause the physical nature of the soil for
specialized turf areas is basic to a pi-oper
chemical and nutrient balance and to the dc-
siretl grobvth  of turf grasses. This is espe-
cially important in construction or in the
Irenovation  of important turf areas.

Special physical studies of putting-green
soils are in progress at the Saratoga Lab-
oratories, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. Results
of these studies will be reported at the Amer-
ican Society of Agronomy meetings in Fort
Collins, Cola.,,  August 21-27,  1938, and will
be published In the Journal of the American
Society of Agronomy.

USGA JO U R N A L: June, 194s

HU:
The National Fertilizer Associatior

In\-estment Building, 15th and K St
N.W., Washington, D. C., is revisin
book, “Hunger Signs in Crops.” I1
be available at a later date.

V

A great deal of \vork has been reF
(on the various food crops) supports
excellent color illustrations, but vir
no information is gi\-en  on how to r
nize hunger signs in the grasses. RI
mendations for the nutrition of gl
largely are based on empirical data, (
vations and experience. Surely the
family (of which corn and the cerea
members) must exhibit characteristic :
toms of malnutrition nith respect to
K, Ca, Mg and other nutritive eleme
we but knew where and how to loo
them.

A grass symptom of N starvation
yellowing of the blades. In some SF
this occurs after the starvation has bt
so acute that weeds already have gai
foothold. Phosphorus deficiency pro
a purpling in corn leaves, but who ha:
this in the minute blades of bentgras

Potash requirements in turf grassc
being studied at Pennsylvania State
lege and Purdue University; they
some real hope in the future. Purdue

1)

WHAT P
, f’3Y  recent visitor to the Green SC

6
office was Dr. Davies, Director of Ag
ture, Canberra, Australia. A great
of ryegrass has been imported from “I
Under”  for  use  in  the  Uni ted C
Apropos of recent work reported in
Journal of the American Society of A
omy (TI M E L Y  T URF T O P I C S,  Nove
1947, p. Z), the question of the use o:
grass in permanent seed mixtures
raised. Dr. Davies stated that rye
has been eliminated from all mixtur
perennial species for turf in Australi

Similar action is being contemplatl
the Turf Committee of the America1
ciety of Agronomy. The Green SC
will welcome your experiences and
statements regarding the use of rye
(Italian, common or perennial) in mir
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HUNGER SIGNS
The National Fertilizer Association, 616

lmestment  Building, 15th and K Streets,
N.\V., Washington. D. C., is revising the
book, “Hunger Signs in Crops.” It will
be available at a later date.

9
A great deal of vvork  has been reported

(on the various food crops) supported by
excellent color illustrations, but virtually

I no information is given on how to recog-
nize hunger signs in the grasses. Recom-
mendations for the nutrition of grasses
largely are based on empirical data, obser-
vations and experience. Surely the grass
family (of which corn and the cereals are
members) must exhibit characteristic symp-
toms of malnutrition with respect to N, P,
K, Ca, Mg and other nutritive elements if
we but knew where and how to look for
them.

A grass symptom of N starvation is a
yellowing of the blades. In some species,
this occurs after the starvation has become
so acute that weeds already have gained a
foothold. Phosphorus deficiency produces
a purpling in corn leaves, but who has seen
this in the minute blades of bentgrass ?

Potash requirements in turf grasses are
being studied at Pennsylvania State Col-
lege and Purdue University; they offer
some real hope in the future. Purdue Uni-

versity has reported excellent work on two
bentgrasses (Notes: The Journal of the
American Society of Agronomy, Volume
40, No. 3, March, 1948),  with respect to
Ca and P, but it is only a start.

Tissue testing is being explored with
some promising indications, but it still
is a laboratory procedure and has not
gained a firm foothold among turf super-
intendents.

The Green Section supports the trend
whereby the research workers in grasses
pool their efforts from the forage and the
turf standpoints. It has been our conten-
tion that the forage grasses, when mowed
closelv and frequently as turf is managed,
exhibit their weaknesses more quickly and
more prominently. In a study of the nu-
tritional requirements of any single grass,
it would appear that the growth require-
ments of that grass would be a constant
factor, regardless of the use to which the
grass would be subjected.

Balanced nutrition is the goal in the
production of grass for whatever purpose
it is used so that the full capabilities of
the plant can be utilized to the maximum.
Management of the grass always will be a
particular problem of the purpose for
which the grass is used.

WHAT PRICE RYEGRASS?
c”;4 recent visitor to the Green Section

0
&ice was Dr. Davies, Director of Agricul-
ture, Canberra, Australia. A great deal
of ryegrass has been imported from “Down
Under” for use in the United States.
Apropos of recent work reported in The
Journal of the American Society of Agron-
omy (TIMELY T URF T O P I C S,  November ,
1947, p. 2), the question of the use of rye-
grass in permanent seed mixtures was
raised. Dr. Davies stated that ryegrass
has been eliminated from all mixtures of
perennial species for turf in Australia.

with bluegrass, bents, fescues, Bermuda and
other permanent species.

Similar action is being contemplated by
the Turf Committee of the American So-
ciety of Agronomy. The Green Section
will welcome your experiences and your
statements regarding the use of ryegrass
(Italian, common or perennial) in mixtures

At the Beltsville Turf Gardens, the most
troublesome weed is ryegrass, which vol-
unteers in all plantings. The field where
the turf plots are located once was seeded
to ryegrass as a cover crop, and seed was
allowed to mature.

Agronomists in Oregon and Washington,
where ryegrass seed is grown, deprecate
the use of ryegrass where turf is the ob-
jective. By no stretch of the imagination
can ryegrass be considered a turf grass.
It is a special-purpose grass and as such
has a special place for winter turf, par-
ticularly in the South where the summer
heat and the competition of southern
grasses eliminate it completely after it has
served its purpose. In mixtures with cool-
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season grasses in the Sorth, it appears to
be little else than a detriment and a nuisance
which defeats the purpose for which it was
included-as a “nurse” grass.

A number of leading seed firms have
eliminated, or plan to eliminate, ryegrass
from the seed mixtures they sell. It ap-
pears to be a step in the right direction. I f
all seed firms would agree to act similarly,
there no longer would be the need for com-
petitive mixture, at low price but high cost,
which would be green in five days. If pro-
tection of the lie\\- beetling  is needed, a
straw mulch, or sinlilar material, ~vould be
cheaper and ii1ore effective and the result-
ing turf would be far more satisfactory
to the user.

The Green Section will appreciate your
vote on this cluestion: “Sl~oultl  ryegrass be
eliminated from mixtures of permanent
turf grasses ?”

Send your vote, YES or NO, on a penny
post card to:

USGA Green Section
Plant Industry Station

Beltsville, &Id.
Please give your name and address. Re-

sults will be tabulated and reported.

INTERESTING READING

“Newsletter” for Iowa Greenkeepers,
March, 1948. H. L. Lantz. Iowa State Col-
lege, Ames, Iowa. Report of the 14th An-
nual Greenkeepers’ Short Course.

“I’utting Theory,” by Leonard Crawley,
London Daily Telegraph, in THE PHOFES-
SIONAL GO L F E R, March,, 1948, p. 18. Golf
course superintendents m the United States
can well be proud. Of our courses, Mr.
Crawley concludes: “Gentlemen, I wish we
had your putting greens.”

“ R e t i r i n g  P r e s i d e n t ’ s  R e p o r t ”  i n  t h e
GREENKEEPERS ’ REPORTER , Vol. 16, No. 1, Jan-
uary-February, 1948, p. 2. This article by Mr.
Farnham merlts  re-reading and a permanent
place in every superintendent’s files.

“Control of Fall Army Worm,” by Glenn
W. Burton, THE GREENKEEPERS ’ REPORTER ,
Vol. 16, No. 1, January-February, 1948, p. 50.

“Control of Soil Insects” by John C.
S&read, THE GREENKEEPEHS’  REPORTER, Vol.
16, No. 1, January-February, 1948, p. 7.

“Chlordane  Rates High in Insect Control
Tests,” by John C. S&read,  GOIXDOM,  March,
1948, p. 39.

“We Discuss
G R A S S .  XVII.

Shady Lawns,,” in BLADES OF
a n d  “Renovatmp_ the Estab-

lished’ Lawn,” The Lafkins GGf and Lawn
Supply Corp., White Plains, N. Y.
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BERMUDA GRASS TEES
The following quotation is reprinted in its

entirety from TURF NE W S, the official organ
of The Heart of America Greenkeeping As-
sociation, Volume 2, No. 3:

“Like many other golf courses, WC a re
continuously trying to Improve the quality as
well as the toughness of grass for use on grass
tees. Tees at Hickory Hills Country Club
receive quite a beating each season, and it is
almost impossible to keep them covered with
grass and maintain a worthwhile appearance.

“We have debated the wisdom of planting
Bermuda grass as a means to improve the
condition, but have been encouraged to do so
by observing several large patclles scattered
over the course. The natches of Bermuda
which we have  on tile course  have  been
spreading quite rapidly, and have not experi-
enced any winter kill \vhatsoever. It is dor-
mant  f rom November  un t i l  Mav.  and  al-
tl~ough it takes on a brown appearance dur-
ing these months, it still makes a fairly good
playing turf. T\vo  strains of Bermuda have
been  found on  the  course .  One  i s  au i te
coarse and does not seem to mat very well,
while the other is much finer and produces
a closer mat. The appearance of this latter
strain during_ the growinrr season is auite
beau t i fu l ,  anYd  it is-the otye which we ilave
t lec ided  upon for  the  tees  which  we are
going to rebuild.

“Just what the oulcome  will be is for time
alone to tell. Since we have never planted
Bermuda, we have no idea as to how long
it will take to root well and to grow into fine
turf. As soon as the frost is completely  out
of the ground and growing has started in
the Bermuda patches on the course, we will
obtain stolons and go to work. It is hoped
that in the next several months we will be
able to report  our results at one of the
monthly meetings of the Greenkeepers.”

( JOHN ARROWOOD,  HICKORY H ILLS COUNTI~Y
CLUR, SPRINGFIELD, MO.)

SLUDGE OR MANURE
The fo l lowing  quota t ion  i s  f rom “Pot -

ash News Letter for Northeast Territorv”
No. 44, April, 1948, published by American
Potash Institute, Inc.:

“Is Sewage Sludge a Good Fertilizer?
Used at the rate of 20 tons annuallv for
three years, sewage sludge was found to
be not so effective as cow manure. When
extra potash was applied with the sewage
sludge, there was little difference in the
crop-producing powers of these two types
of material. This is to be expected since
most of the potassium in sewage escapes
wi th  the  wate r .  Thus  the  ootash c o n t e n t
of the manure averaged neaily  1.2 per cent
on  the  oven-dry  bas is ,  whereas  tha t  of
s ludge  averaged  .2 per cent, or only one-
s ix th  as  much.  The  n i t rogen  and  phos-
phor ic  ac id  conten t  of  s ludge  averaged
about 1.5 per cent each. (Science and the
Land, New Jersey Ann. Rpt., 1944-45.)”

USGA JO U R N A L: June, 1948

Tournamen
A varied and attractive tournament

gram can be important in increasing 11
ber interest and sociability at every
The USGA JOURNAL has compiled
various sources a list of 27 types of t0L
ments  which are herekvith  offered as
gestions to club committees.

I In a few cases, these tournaments
designed to promote a pairing and mi
of members. These are suggested for e
season play in order that new members
become acquainted and old members
broaden their contacts.

It is believed, however, that the maj
of tournaments should be so designed
members can participate while playing
customary matches. Most golfers look
ward to week-end play with their partic
cronies and to playing a straight 18 l-
The whole field of obstacle, costume
cross-country tournaments has there
been omitted. It should be noted tha
Rules of Golf cannot be applied to I
forms of competition, especially 1
match play and stroke play are pl
simultaneously.

The tournaments appended are sugg
in addition to the usual club champion:
at scratch match play, the junior, se
women’s, four-ball and foursome chaml
ships, and interclub and intraclub
matches. A few season-long- events
been suggested, however.

,hach tournament is susceptible to I

l variations and probably is played st
what differently in different sections o
country. There are no hard-and-fast r
Undoubtedly there are many other f(
of competition not listed here which
proved popular. The USGA JOURNAL
vites additional suggestions.

EARLY SEASON EVENTS

Get-Acquainted T o u r n a m e n t  -
player must select as his partner a
with whom he never has played. r
play a stroke play round as a team,
score usually being based on their
ter ball, with gross and net prizes. 1
team is paired with another so t ha t
is in groups of four,

F i e l d  D a y - E a c h  m e m b e r  b r i n g s  t
guests for the play, and usually for


